Volleyball team wins two Thursday

By Jerome Brazeantini

The women's volleyball team increased its record to 11 wins and one loss Thursday night, defeating both Mount Holyoke College and Eastern Nazarene College. MIT beat MHC 12-15, 15-2, 15-4 and ENC 15-7, 15-7.

In the first game versus MHC, the Lyons took a slight lead 6-4. The Engineers fought back to tie the game at 10-10. A lack of solid hitting and organization cost the Engineers the game, 12-15. Captain Rachel Chin '87, who sat out most of the first match because of sore knees, joined her teammates in the second. The Lyons started off with two quick points, but that turned out to be all they could score. With controlled hitting and improved blocking by middle hitters Bernadine Ai '88 and Judy Mouserat '87, the Engineers took the game scoring 15 unanswered points, 15-2.

In the third game, the Lyons once again took the lead, 4-3. And once again, MIT's superior playing and good communication drove the Engineers to victory, 15-4.

The match against ENC was a pleasure to watch. The game opened very closely as the two teams battled to a 5-5 tie. But MIT suddenly stormed ahead. Superb passing and setting by Karen Koyama '89 made it all too easy for the outside hitting of Chin, Teri Lowenstein '89, and Julie Brown '88. The Engineers earned a 15-7 win. The Crusaders took a strong lead 7-3 in the second game. But the Engineers once again battled back. Brown served for twelve straight points. Only half of Brown's serves were returned.

Weekend sports update

Sailing team captures Smith Trophy

The MIT varsity sailing team put in several impressive performances in regattas this past weekend. The Engineers captured their first trophy in three seasons, finishing first in the Smith Trophy race. MIT also placed third in the BU Trophy competition, and fourth in the race for the Wood Trophy.

Lee J. Hetherington '88 and Thomas W. Humphrey '88 represented MIT at the Smith Trophy competition.

MIT qualified to be one of the six finalists at the New England Shoot Championships to be held in two weeks.

Golf team second in weekend match

The golf team played a three-way match over the weekend against Assumption College and Babson College. The final score was Assumption 328, MIT 331, and Babson 334. Eric Asel '87 and Gazy Zemans '87 were the two lowest scorers.

Cross country second in Syracuse tournament

The men's cross-country team finished second out of 19 teams at the LeMoyne Invitational held in Syracuse, NY.
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Key Opportunities

TRW
Will Be
On Campus:
October 23, 24 & 29

The future is under your fingertips. And TRW may hold the keys to your future. Our Electronics and Defense Sector can offer you a seemingly endless choice of opportunities. Opportunities in Microelectronics, high energy lasers, large software systems, communications and scientific spacecraft.

With your ideas, TRW will continue to make firm impressions in the future. Key into tomorrow's technology today.

Please see your Campus Placement office for additional information.

TRW
Electronics & Defense Sector

Birth control is up to you.

Call 738-4290.

Preterm
Gynecology

1042 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02146